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FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

MICROPHONE

STUDIO CONDENSER MICROPHONE

cMU-503
The CMU-503 is professional in every way
and will fill the most rigorous studio.
broadcast and top quality P.A. applica-
tions. lts excellent transient response and
full frequency response make it ideal for
percussion as well as strings and wood-
winds, The self contained preamplifier sec-
tion utilizes a very select FET combining
with unique circuitry and high voltage
generator to provide superior characte-
ristics such as a low 20 db self noise and a
140 db maximum input. Stability is assur-
ed even when switching OFF to ON.under
high sound levels. The separate power
supply {includes gV battery) also includes
level attenuation switch, low frequency
response switch, pwoer ON-OFF switch,
front panel battery removal and battery
check. This remote unit removes these
adjustments from the performers area and
prevents tampering with pre-sets during
critical studio and broadcast sessions.

SPECIFICATIONS
Oirectionalitv :Unidirectiona
Frequency Besponse: 20 1a,OOOHz, 12.5 dB
Output lmpedance : 2OO ohms (115%

Sign6l to Noise

Maximum lnput : l40 dB SPL
Outpul Connector : Cannon XLB-3-11C
Power Bequir.tmsnt : DC 9V (Power supplv

@l OOOH z)
| -72 dB 11.5 dB
: 2O0 a.OOOHz ... 1O dB Min.
400-4,oo0H2... 15 dB Min.

: 53 dB t2 dB (O dB=
.OOO2lMicrobar)

voltase... a.4V 9.1V)
48 Volt phantom power
supply operation is possi

: microphone (4,93 oz. )

battery (21.16 oz.)
: Standard cord 19.7 Jt. (6m)
: Comes complete with

carryin9 case, batrery,
wind screen, cable, power
supply, and microphone



FOR PROFESSIONAL USE,

MICROPHONE

STUDIO UN IDIRECTIONAL
DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

P- 88
The P-88 dynamic cardioid microphone is
designed for studio and broadcast applcia,
tions. As a professional type cardioid it will
meet the most strinqent requirements for
public address including tuned sound sys-
tems. lts light weight and small size make it
an ideal handheld entertainment micro-
phone. The P-88 utilizes a multiscreen and
foam windscreen to protect against wind
noise and breath blasts. Mechanical noise
has been greatly reduced by a special
smooth finish on the P-88 case and the
cable connector is mounted in a unique
rubber dampening material. All P-88 car-
dioid cartridges are precision adjusted for
uniform front and rear response to provide
smooth off axis response.

SPECIFICATIONS ^ I2O

Direciionatity : unidirecrional 9+1O
Fr€quencyResponse:50-15,oooHz E o
Outpul lmpedance : 250 ohms balanced 3 . -
Ourpur I evel: : 77 dB :2 dB pq -i",oOut, $ 

10

Output Connector : Cannon XLB,3 11C 20
: 19.7 ft. (6m) detachable 50 100 200 1K 2K 5K 1OK Hz

Weight . 6.70 oz.
Stand Adapter : l/a -27
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FOR VOCAL PA USE

MICROPHONE

: 76 dB 13 dB per microbar
Output Connector : Switchcraft 43M
Weisht I a.46oz.

UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC MICROPHONEUD-876M v
The UD-876[,4 is a high qu€lity cardioid.
dynamic microphone ideally suited for
professional vocaL, stage and entertainment
work. lt utilizes an effective windscreen
and breath blast filter. lts excellent car-
dioid pattern reduces unwanted sound
pickup from the rear and controls feed-
back. The UD-876M has a convenient built
in "ON-OFF" switch and uses a quality 3
pin standard cable connector.

SPECIF ICATIONS

DirectionalitV i U nidirectional
Frequencv Response: 5O 't5,OOO Hz
Output lmpedance : 250 ohms balanced

UNIDIRECTIONAI- DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

uD- 9 59
The UD-959 is a professional qua itV vocal
and entertainment microphone. The beaLl-
tiful smooth finished metal body reduces
handling noise. The extended response is
crisp and clean, complimenting any enter-
tainer. An effective built in windscreen
eliminates breath bldsts and wind noise.
The UD-959 is a tough and rugged per-
former designed to withstand the most
rigorous entertainment usage.

SPECIFICATIONS

Directionality ;Unidirectionat
Frequency Fiesponse: 50 15,OOO Hz
Outpur lmp€dance : 2EO ohms
Output Level : -76 dB t 3 dB per microbar
Output Connector : Switchcraft 43M
W€isht : A.4602

! +10
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FOR VOCAL PA USE

MICROPHONE
SPECIFICATIONS

Directionalitv :Unidirecridnat
Frequency Rosponse: 50 15,OOO Hz

UNIDIRECTIONAL II,lICROPHONE TYITH
TOW FREQUENCY ATTENUATOR

uD-950
The UD-950 is a good vocal and entertain-
ment microphoile and general purpose PA
cardioid. ln addition to its many other
features it has a built in low frequency
attenuator to roll off the low frequency
response'10 dB at 100 Hz. This eliminates
unwanted bass for certain applications such
as extremely close talk conditions. The
UD-950 features new attractive styling, a
professional smooth silver finish. internal
windscreen, and Cannon type 3 pin connec-
tor.

: 10 dB roll ot at 1O0 Hz.
: 250 ohms
: -76 dB t3dA per microbar
: Switchcraft A3M

, 5/a"-27 rhtead

Output lmpedanca

Output Connector

69 r0

eo
3 ro

50 100 200 500 rK 2x 5x lox Hz

UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

uD-876
The UD"876 is a quality dual impedance
dynamic cardioid microphone which allows
a quick convenient change of impedance
by simply turninq the connector 180 de-
grees. The UD-876 has excellent response
dnd cardioid c'1aracte' .rics 'naki^g it an
ideal vocal and entertainment microphone.
It has a. effective internal wind screen,
ruqqed diecast case and internal "ON-OFF"
switch.

SPECIFICATIONS

50 15,OOO Hz
I 200 0hn3and 50K ohms
: -76d8 i3dB (2OOohmsper mi*ob.,

_53 dB I dA 50K ohms
rnternat"oN oFF,swhch

Ourput Conn€cro.

"^ 
,-'-:-:- l
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UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC MICrcPHONE

UD-8668
The UD-8668 is a quatity, tight weight
cardioid dynamic microphone featuring
quick impedance selection at the micro-
phone connector. lt has a convenienT inter-
nal "ON-OFF" switch. The UD-8668 has
an attractive modern style and an excellent
built in windscreen to qreatly reduce wind
noise and breath blasts. lt has a great
"leel" for vocal and entertainment work.

SPECIFICATIONS

Directionalitv rUnidirectionat
Frequencv Response: 50,15,OOO Hz
Output lmpedance : 2OO ohms and 5OK ohms
Ourput Level : 76 dB t3 dB 2OO ohms

(per microbar) balanced

-59 ds 13 dB 5OK ohms
Output Connoctor : 5 Pin connector
Weisht .6.34 62

I *ro

Po
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50 100 200 50o rK 2X 5K lo( Hz

UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

UD.871B
The UD-8718 is a very rugged general
purpose public address cardioid micro-
phone with good cancellation characteris-
tics to eliminate feedback. lt features quick
impedance changing by reversing the con-
nector 180 degrees. The UD,871B is a

tough competitor from its rugged die cast
body to its breath blast and wind resistant
wind screen. A great rock band micro.
phone for the new group. Convenient
internal "ON-OFF" switch.

SPECIFICATIONS

Directionality :Unidirection.l
Fr€quency R€sponse: 70 t4,OOO Hz
Output lmp6dance : 2OO ohms and sOK ohms
Output Level : -76 dB 13 dB (2OO ohms batanced

(per microbar) 53 dA !3 dB 50K ohms
Oltplt Conne.tor : 5 Pin conn€ctor
W€isht :1O.5a oz. less cable

EO
3 ro
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FOR LIVE RECORDING USE

MICROPHONE
ELECTRET CONDENSER MICROPHONE

EMU -4520
The EMU-4520 is a professional studio and broad-
cast electret condenser cardioid microphone. lt has
the ultra wide response expected of conden5er
microphones, with excellenr t16nsient charEcteris-
tics making it an ideal studio music microphone for
use on alltypes of instruments. The EMU'4520 has
a host o{ prolossional f€atures yet remains wlthin
rhe price reach ot even the smallest st!dio. Lt
{eat!res a 1O db attenualor to prevent preamp
overload on very. high sound levels and a low
lrequency roll olf switch {or close vocal work. The
EMU-452O also has a removable windscreen and
can e6sily be converted to omnidir6ctional or
ult.a-directional characierisiics, The sturdy meta
case has a smooth long life plated tinish to
wi'thstand hErd use, The cardioid electrer cartridqe
is easily replac€d in the field ancl spare cardioid and
omnidirectional cartridges are readily avai able.

SPECIFICATIONS 
!/

Directionality :unidirectional
Frequency Besponse: 2O-2O,OOO Hz
Output lmpedance : 2OO ohms balanced

: 71 dB !2.5d8 per microbar

rlodBat5dH2
PAD ; lO dB switchable
Signal-to no'se rario : 55 dB
Output Connector : Switchcraft A3M
Power Beqoirem€nt : 9.lVmarcury orequivatent

ELECTRET CONDENSER MICROPHONE

EMU -4516
The EMU-4516 is good quality cardioid
electret condenser microphone designed
for music pickup and general recording. it
has a built in low frequency roll off switch
for vocal use and an effective windscreen
to reduce wind noise and breath blasts. The
EIMU-4516 is an excellent performer pro-
viding the "condenser" sound at a.low
price'with low self noise.

SPECIFICATIONS

Directionality : Un d recr onat
Fr€quency Besponser 4O- jA OOoHz
Outp!t lmpedance : 2OO ohis b. anced
Output Leve : 71 dB : 3 dB per microbar)
Si9nal-to noise rario :49 c6
Power Bequiremenr : 1,SV S :e AAt

v
50 r0o 200 500

ELECTRET CONDENSER MICROPHONE

EMU.522
The EMU-522 is a good general purpose
cardioid electret microphone with very
smooth frequency response and low self
noise. The self contained 1.5 Volt battery
is easily replaced by unscrewing the front.
The good front-to-back ratio reduces feed-
back and makes the EMU-522 a gooU
choice for public address work. lt's 2000
ohm impedance is ideal. for most tran-
sistorized recorders.

SPECIF ICATIONS
Directionality I Un d irecrtonal
FrequencV Response r 4O-1a,OOO Hz
Outplt mDeda.ce : 2OOO ohms

-71 dB 13 dB per microba.
Signa -ro noise r6rio :48 dB
Battery : 1,5V Sizo AA

: 4.93 oz. less cabte

90
2a
?

50 ioo 200 500 rK 2( 5r r0r Hz

ETECTRET CONDENSER i/lICROPHONE

EM-518
The EN4-518 is a good quality general
purpose omnidirectional electret condenser
microphone with self contained 1.5V bat-
tery. lt is suitable for conferenceand wide
angle music pickup where a cardioid pick-
up angle is too narrow. The battery is
changed by removing the front. Due to the
extremely long battery life{halfyear) no
battery switch is required. The El\4-518 has
wide response with extended low frequen-
cy response not found in dynamic omni
directional microphones.

SPECIFICATIONS

Directionality rOmnidirectionat
Frequency Fesponse: 4O-1a,OOO Hz
Oulput lmpedance | 2OOO ohms

: -65 dB 13 dB per microbar
Signal-to noise ratio : 45 dB
Eattery : 1.5 V Size AA
Weight i 4.5A oz.

6! +tO
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FOR LIVE RECORDING I.ISE

MICROPHONE
v

ETECTRET CONDENSER MICROPHONE

EMU-4517
The EMU-4517 is a good quatiry inexiren-
sive cardioid .electret condenser micro-
phone well suited for most transistorized
recorders. lt has good front to back char-
acteristics and a 2000 ohm output im-
pedance. lt uses a self contained 1.5V AA
type battery that is easily changed by
removing the front and features very low
battery drain. The EMU-4517 is a good
choice for upgrading most tape recorders,

SPECI FICATIONS
Directionality : U n idirectionat
Frequency Besponse: 40 18,OOO Hz
Output lmeedance : 2OOO ohms
Output Level : -71 dB 13dB per microbai
Signal-to-noise ratio :47 dB minimum
Battery : 1.5V size aA
W€isht : 4,58 oz.less cable

50 100 200 500 1K 2x 5t( 10K Hz

UNIDIRECTIONAT DYNAIIIIC MICROPHONE

uD-ggz
The UD-932 offers a good quality general
purpose dynamic cardioid microphone

\ with. good front-to-back character istics and
a htgh tmpedance output. This rugged
microphone has a steel case, shock mount-
ed cartridge and a very effective built in
wind screen. An internal "ON-OFF" switch
is provided. The UD-932 is well suited for
recordin0, general pub ic address or rock
band sessions.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Directionality : U nid irectional
Frequency Responser 70 14,OOO Hz
O0tput lmpedance : 5OK ohms

: -58 d B t3 dB per microbar

3

/i

+l-1,\l\^ *hl
1

50 100 200 500

b

OMNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC I'ltICROPHONE

DM-13758
The DM-1375 is a sleek and slim omni,
directional dynamic microophone for
sound pickup from all directions for group
recording or conference recording. lt uti-
lizes an attractive wind screen to reduce
wind noise and breath blast. The
Dl\4-13758 may be operated without the
windscreen as it is easily removed, The
DM-13758 has a rugged die cast case and
an internal "ON-OFF" switch.

SPECI F ICATIONS:

Directionality rOmnidirecrionat
Frequencv Besponse: 50 14,OOO Hz 15 dB
Output lmpedance : 600ohms or 5OK ohms

: -77 dB (6OOt )
(per miffobar) 57 dB (soko)

Weight

so 100 200 5oo 1( 2K 5K 1oK Hz

UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

u D-926
The UD-926 is a good dynamic cardioid
for tape recording and general purpose use
at a most competitive price. lt has qood
response with an effective front-to'back
ratio to greatly reduce unwanted sounds
from the rear. The UD-926 has a self
contained "ON-OFF" switch and stand for
holding the microphone at the proper
angle.

SPECIF ICATIONS:

Directivity :Unidirecrional
Freequency Besponse 1OO-AOOO Hz 16 dA
Output lmpedance : 5OO ohms

Switch

i -76 dB t3 dB
(O dB=1V per microbar)

: I nternal "ON-OFF"

I 6

EO

50 roo 200 soo rK 2K 5K roK Hz



FOR PA USE

MICROPHONE

W[
UNIDIRECTIONAI DYNAIIIIC
M ICROP HON E

P -77
Vocal and speech use microphone devel-
oped for broadcasting use, the same as the
P-88. Small internal dynamic cartridge is

essentially unaffected by breath blast.
Small reserved wind screen. Handling noise
has been elimlnated by a specially designed
shock absorber.
New rubber damping material completely
eliminated the noise periodicallV generated
by professional use audio connectors.

SPECIF ICATIONS
Directionality :Unidirectlonal
Frequencv response : 50-1 5,oOO Hz
Output impedance : 25O ohms balanced
Output level : 77dB 12dB per nicrobar
Output connector : Switchcraft A3M
Weight : 5,39 oz.

50 roo.200 500 1K 2x 5K 10K Hz

[., N IDIRECTIOf{AL DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

uD-836
General PA use dynamic micro-
phone.
lnternal unit has been especiallV
designed to exhibit high clarity
based on human engineering.
This slim type PA microphone has

been designed to be extremely easy
to use.
Goose neck type construction
makes it simple to handle.

Output Level

SPECI FICATIONS

Directionality :L.Jnidirectional
Frequency Response: 70 14,000 Hz
Output lmpedance : 500 ohms or 50K ohms

UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAIliIC |llICROPHONE

uD-968
High quality PA use dynamic
m icro phone.
Deluxe type of the UD 836.
Special wind screen makes it extre-
mely resistant to wind noise. More-
over, the unit is mounted in rubber
to reduce handling noise to a mini"
mum and make it extremely com-
pact.
ln addition, since it is a convenient
goose neck type. it can be freely set
to anv desired angle and is an
extremely easy to use PA micro-
phone.
All metal construction. High stabil-
itv..

SPECIFICATIONS

Directionality

Output Level

Frequency Responser 70-14,000 Hz
Output lmpedance : 500 ohms or 5oK ohms

: -56 dB 13 dB per microbar
-76 dB 13 dB per microbar

: 56 dB 13 dB per microbar
-76 dB 13 dB per microbar

EO
* ro

rlr \
tr H

50 i00 200 500 rh 2x 5K roK Hz 1K 2X 5X IOX N?
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STEREO ELECTRET
CONDENSER MICROPHONE

U

EMU-4527
High quality Electret condenser micro-
phone unit mounted at a 120 angle at the
sound inlet and unit section. Easy to
handle, carry and set stereo microphone,
The windscreen employs a double metal
screen construction to resist wind noise
and breath blast when used outdoors.
Unique concepts have been incorporated in
the unit diaphragm to reduce the effects of
noise to a minimum.

SPECI FICATIONS

Directionality :Unidirectional
Frequency response :40-1a,OO0 Hz
Output impedance : 1K'l

50 100 200 500 1K 2K sK tOX Nz

: -47d8 13dB per microbar
: l.5V { Size AA)
| 5.29 oz.

CINE SUPER 8m,/m oUVlNc CAMERA
BUILT IN TYPE

EMU -4534
Revolutionary new microphone especially
developed for 8 m/m camera use.
Specially developed shock mount reduces
vibration noise from the camera to an
absolute minimum,
Long nose front end features superior
directivity in all cases.
Extremely convenient to carry folded con-
struction.
Extremely light. Easy-to-use,

Super Cardioid El€ctrer Condenser Microphone
2KQ
2OOa to sKo Fig-l
Fig-2
Fig-3
LsV Typ€ 'AA..loo4 ,

SPECIFICATIONS
TvPs
lmp
Loadrssist€r
Vibration Sensitivaty:
Frequ6ncy Rssponse:
Batt
Current

a! +10

!0

20

Fis- 1 Fig-2

50 100 200 500 tl( 2K sx 10K H.s0 r00 200 500 1K 2K 5( lol( H:



ELECTRET AVALIER MICROPHONE

EM-4000
Lightweight, miniature Electret condenser microphone.
Since a tie pin is provided, the microphone can be clipped
to a shirt, jacket, or other part of your clothing.
Moreover, since it is a wide sound collection area
omnidirectional type, it can be used without being aware
of the microphone.
Can be continuously used for 600 hours on a single
battery.
SPECIFICATIONS
Dir€ctionality :Omnidirectional
Froquency response : loo-15.OOo Hz
Output impedanc€ : 1K ohms

\,

: -68d8 13dB Per microbar

: 2.1 oz.

so 100 200 5oo rK 2x 5K 10K Hz

ELECTRET AVALIER MICROPHONE

EM-4005
Lightweight, miniature Electret condenser microphone
with switch.
EM-4000deluxe type with microphone ON-OFF switch.
The life of the battary can be extended with one touch by
setting the microphone switch to OFF when not in use.

Exterior finish is a beautiful deluxe silver and black'
Since a tie pin is provided, it can be clipped at any desired
position,
SPECIFICATIONS
Directionality ;Omnidirectional
Frequency respons€ :1OO-15,OOO Hz
Ourplt impedance : 1K ohms

\,

Weiqht : 2.102.

: -6adB !3dB per microbar

50 1oo 2O0 5Oo l{ 2K 5K 10( H.

ELECTRET AVALIER IiIICROPHONE

EM.4OO5AB
Professional use miniature lightweight Electret condenser
microphone.
Since power is supplied externally, the microphone is

extremely small and satisfied the superior characteristics
demanded of a professional use microphone.
This new microphone has eliminated usage feeling.
Beautiful exterior finish. Extremely easy-to-use,

SPECI FICATIONS

Sensitivity : *65 13 dB (0 dB=1 Volt/i./bar)
at 1 kHz

Output lmpedance :2 ko at 1 kHz
Sional Tonoise Ratio
;ore than : 40 dB (1 kHz lrbad

Frequency Response
to be Within

Directivity
Operation Voltage
Current Drain

I Fig.-1
: Nondirectional
: 1.5V to lov
: Less than 200!,q

.rEsrcrFcu'r e +1o
l 6v lollov :

i r--l---7-_-r --l.ts ! o

i tTHr-{-.leJ d i,*" A -,.itttrfivr*"" r r ; -
50 1O0 2O0 5OO lK ?K 5X 1OK H2
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lnside dimsnsion: 19mm
IllETAL

HL- 14
lnsids clim€nsion: 23.9mm
IIETAL

HL-17
lnside dimension: 25nn
PTASTIC
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lnside dim€nsion: 21mm
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HL-53
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PLASTIC
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lnside dim€nsion: 22mm
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MC-10
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ws-13
t ETA|- nEsfi
ws-41
insid€ dimsnsion:21mm
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MC-5
Lsngth:5m
l cRoPHol{E txTfi{Ttot{ CABIE
cc-240
L€ngth: 6m
t{lcRoPlot{t ExTENTtot{ cABt-E
cc-241

tltl?.dt txrENrror{ ca8r.E

Lsngth : 1Om
tcRoPH0t{E EXTtNf tot{ cAELt

MC-20
Length : 2Om

MC-20

cc-241

ws-41
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PRIMO MICBOPHONE INC.
2468 DELTA LANE, ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILLINOIS 60007
TEL. (312) 595,1022
TELEX NO, 28.3474 ELGR

PRIMO COMPANY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE 6.25.1 II4URE, IVITAKA.SHI, TOKYO JAPAN
rEL. 0422-43.3120. 312r -9
iELEX 2822-326 PRrMo J


